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This worker transfers data from iDaq to InfluxDB platform. To get more details 
about InfluxDB platform visit http://www.influxdata.com.

Editor of InfluxDB worker is shown in the following figure.

INFLUXDB
Functionalities

InfluxDB Worker Editor is composed of the following elements: 

1. ��Save��as��Default.�It allows you to save current settings as default. 

2. �Import. It allows you to import iDaq Channel Name and Resource Name 
from any file generated by iDaq (Excel, DSV, etc.).

3. �Source�Files�Selection. It allows you to specify which files will be used as 
source.

4. Settings. See more at section Settings.

5. �User�Guide�button. It shows this document.

8. �Description� button. It allows user to edit description of the worker 
functionality.

Fig. 1
InfluxDB Worker Editor
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Fig. 3
Settings Window

Fig. 2
Source Files Selection Editor

Source Files Selection Editor is shown in the following figure and allows you to 
specify which files will be used as source. 

Source Files Selection Editor is composed of the following elements: 

1. �Use�Files�Produced�By�Workers�As�Source�Files. If disabled, source files of 
assembly line will be used as source files for current worker. If enabled, it will 
use files produced by the selected worker of the same assembly line. 

2. �Select�Worker. It is enabled when Use Files Produced By Workers As Source 
Files is enabled. Files produced by the selected worker will be used as source 
file for current worker.

Source Files Selection

Settings Window is shown in the following figure.

Settings

Settings Window is composed of the following elements: 

1. URL.�It is the address where data are sent.

2. Port. It is the service port.

3. DB�Name.�Insert name of the database where data will be saved.

4. BlockSize. This value represents number of samples per channel per write.

5. �Convert� to�UTC�Time. If enabled, timestamps of each signal is converted 
into UTC time.
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To open Channel Editor double click on the channel in the table of InfluxDB Worker 
Editor.

Channel Editor is necessary to assign the iDaq Channel with a InfluxDB Channel 
Name. 

Channel Editor is shown in the following figure.

Channel Editor

Fig. 4
Channel Editor

Channel Editor is composed of the following elements: 

1. ��iDaq�Channel�Name.�It is the name of the selected channel.

2. Resource�Name. 

3. �Measurement.�The measurement in InfluxDB acts as a container for tags, 
fields, and the time column, and the measurement name is the description 
of the data that are stored in the associated fields. Measurement names are 
strings, and, for any SQL users out there, a measurement is conceptually 
similar to a table. 

4. Name.�Assigned name to the channel.

5. Value�destination.�It has three different options:
• <Unused> means that current channel is not used.
• Field means that current channel will be saved as Field in the InfluxDB 

Database
• TAG means that current channel will be saved as TAG in the InfluxDB 

Database

To get more detailes about Field and TAG visit http://www.influxdata.com.


